
The Rice Terraces,
Bicol, & Palawan - 21 Days

Exploring the Rice Terraces, Sagada, Bicol,
visiting Mt Mayon & Donsol, and finally
Palawan - Puerto Princesa & El Nido.



Banaue & Sagada
Often called “the eighth wonder of the world”, the

Banaue Rice Terraces stand as the most awe-inspiring

man-made landscape in the Cordilleras!

More than 2,000 years ago, the lfugaos, with only simple

tools and bare hands, carved the rice fields out of the

mountainsides.

Sagada is a town nestled among the pine forests and

although it also boasts of picturesque mountain scenery

and rice terraces, it is best known for the hanging coffins

on the limestone cliffs.

Hanging coffins are also found in the caves of Sumaging

and Lumiang, both of which are less than an hour away.

Legaspi & Donsol
Legaspi City, Albay, is one of the Bicol Region's top

tourist destination. It is where the Mayon Volcano, one

of the Philippines' most famous volcanoes is located.

Mayon Volcano is the Philippines' most active volcano and

is considered to be the world's most perfectly formed

volcano for its symmetrical cone.

The largest annual congregation of Whale Sharks is in

Donsol from December to May. These gentle giants are

migratory animals, found in warm tropical waters as they

follow their food supply.

They migrate to Donsol in vast numbers to take

advantage of the dense food concentration of plankton

and krill.

Puerto Princesa
The capital of Palawan, Puerto Princesa lies alongside

beautiful Honda Bay.

Enjoy a boat trip to explore the various islands that are

situated in the bay.

Nearby Sabang fetaures one of Palawan’s most beautiful

beaches, situated close to the entrance to St Paul’s

Underground River.

El Nido
From the towering marble cliffs and enchanting lagoons

to its white sandy beaches and lush jungle, El Nido is one

of the top tourist destinations in Palawan.

Take a boat to explore the beauty of nearby islands

including Miniloc, Vigan, & Snake Island.

Manila
Manila is the Philippines’ vibrant, bustling, capital city.

Our holidays generally start and finish here. The people of

Manila are known for their warmth and hospitality.

Why not experience the rich history of Manila with a tour,

including old Intramuros and Fort Santiago.

INCLUSIONS:

All Internal Flights, Ferry, & Land Transfers

Daily Breakfast

Local Tours, Treks & Excursions

Local Tax, Service Charge and Tour Guides

EXCLUSIONS:

International Flights

Personal Expenses 

Any Excess Baggage Charges. (Please check flight tickets for

baggage allowance which is normally between 10 and 15 kg, plus 7

kg hand-carry)

Travel Insurance - (By proceeding with a booking you are accepting

our terms and conditions and you agree you will have obtained

adequate and valid travel insurance for your booking by the date of

departure.) 

All Airport/Port Departure Fees

Any expenses caused by reasons beyond our control such as flight/

ferry delays, rescheduling or cancellations, any accidents, medical

evacuations, riots, strikes, etc. 

Tips and Gratuities (Optional)
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